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Opinion And Commentary
Letters
Letter from Down Under,
Like my own letter, the
editorials of both W.D.T.U.
and
Ms.
Grego were
deficient in details. Firstly,
W.D.T.U. failed to quote the
entire "commercial" and the
"nature" in which it was

against

chose to
do two jokes about a pope
who happened to be Polish.

Much to our amazement, the
3rd
World Organization
demanded the removal of
Radio
Australia from
unable to handle such a
controversial question
was

it meant like this: Trouble
with migrants in your fields?
Tired of those occasional

upon

been able to see the "forest
thru the trees" and gave her

Thank you love.
"antagonistic,
biased, and insulting"
editorial response from
support.
The

Waspacide this revolution¬
product could be for
you.
Yes, Hispanicide is
here, send just $9.99 before

Grego's

response, it too fails
address the fact that
Radio Australia was under
attack from 2 Polish jokes
and not the Hispanicide

Hispanicide,

to

Discrimination Lane,
Wetback, California 18734.

commercial,

.

prejudices, and to
all the real bigots who
perpetuate them. It is thru
comedy that we can laugh at
common

unless, of
course,
some
double
jeopardy was at work. It will
be a sad day and a
boring

world when

make

a

comedian can't

joke about Irish,
Africans, Japanese, Poles,

both others as well as
ourselves. We had hoped
that Delhi listeners could
see
more
than the literal

a

Hispanics

or

Australians.

And

by th way, all informed
people know that Poland is a
Comi-Con country, not

meaning but alas, the "I go
Delhi, Learn much"
syndrome occurred. So upon
receiving a warning and
permission to resume
lia

recent

W.D.T.U. is both unfounded
and unnecessary. As to Ms.

ary

The intentions of Radio
Australia in regard to this
was such: to make
light of

for Jackie C. who
listening to us had

except

but irritating muisances in
and near the subways? Well
fret no longer, from the
makers of Caucasicide and

to

airways. W.D.T.U.

campus

given. Read in the Saturday
Night Live, Don Pardo style,

midnight

anyone we

world

one,

sorry

a

ever

considered

consider

unharmful) are
actually done with a purpose
and

have

started

racial

conflict, and social
separation all because of a
little joke which was
unnecessary from the start.
Australia, you may feel

3rd

World

championed
against you unjustly to
which I proudly answer NO,
they haven't championed in
vain. Australia, this is A
State University College to
where
students of all
nationalities and different
cultures are learning to live
together as one in the same

environment

instead

R. Lackner

Radio Australia

subject. Taking special pains
not
to
insult, hurt,
disillusion, or discriminate

P.S. What's this I hear about
Afgani jokes on the air?

of

running off into their own
little group afraid of mixing

with

others because of
different skin color, culture

backgrounds. So, Mr.
Australia, if you don't mind,
lay off the ethnic jokes
because they're totally

or

unnecessary.

Darlene

Suggs

but good

Sincerely,

that

there are those who come
from countries and other
homeland areas to where
these jokes (that
you

3rd

to "test the
this sensitive

of

you

try.

set out again

waters"

Dear Australia,
You claim your jokes are
unbiased and are not an
insult to the minorities of
the campus. Australia, have

Student

Senate

Meeting
Sanford
7:30

Dear Editor:
The Scholarship Bank
wishes
to
express
its

gratitude to
for

your newspaper

5. Is financial need the most

publicizing the private

important factor? That is
in only about 30% of the
scholarships. The others
look
for
things like
occupational goals, leader¬
ship, or academic merit.

financial aid opportunities
available to your students
who use the services of The

Scholarship Bank. We have
received

number

a

of

inquiries from your
students who have request¬
ed further information on
service and believe that
this information
will be

our

helpful
1.

to them:
Which
students

eligible

to

Scholarship
students,

are

The
Bank? All
use

undergraduate
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the

grant, the eligibility
factors, the amount of
money ayailable, and where
The Scholarship
send the actual

write.

to

Bank

will

application for the scholar¬
ship to the student if
requested.

internships, workstudy, and of course,
scholarships.
2. How much private aid is

each has its own deadline. It
all depends many times on
whether the private source
still has funds to give away.

grants,

available?
We estimate
there are over 25,000 private
aid sources. These include

private foundations, trade
groups, other non-profit
institutions,

civic

groups

apply

to

sources

through,

By law, non-profit founda¬
tions must

of

their

give

and

year,

continues

a percentage

assets

away

eyery
process

that

throughout

the

year until that is done.
8. What areas of study are

and commercial lenders.
The average scholarship is
valued at approximate!)
$750, and
man)
are
renewable annually.
3. How many different aid
sources
will we send each
student? We promise the
student at least 20 different
sources for which he/she is

ogy

potentially eligible. In fact,

all

disciplines.

9.

How do students
apply
w hat is the
charge? Send

the average student has been
receiving well over 75 aid
sources.

4. How do
you

well funded? We haye funds
available in every academic

discipline from anthropol¬
to zoology. Business,
teaching, engineering and

the health fields are very
well-funded, as are all fields
for older
There

student is eligible
for?
The key
is the
questionnaire which ea h
student fills out. We ask
about major, ocupational

are

female students.
funds in

\irluall)

and
a

know which

sources a

military service, where the
student wants to live, any
STAFF 1981-82

6. What information is sent
on
each scholarship? The
student receives the name of

7. Is it too late for this
academic year? Probably
not;
with the number of

religion, parents
employer, union and

.

true

and graduate, may apply to
us for financial aid. We are
the only complete source of
all private financial aid in
the US, including graduate

goal,

D.T.I

graduate school plans, and
special interests, hobbies,
sports and the like.

business-sizestampled self-

addressed

envelope

to The
10 IOC
Santa Monica Bhd.. #750
Los Angeles, CA 90067. Cost
is $17.50 w hen students
sign

Scholarship

up

with

a

Bank.

friend.

Sincerely.

St ey e Danz

Director

The

Students: Some
Exam

Suggestions

have Been

other test questions can
stimulate your memory.
4.
Read each question

and the founder of Radford

carefully and completely
befpre answering it! Read all
alternatives of a multiple

Radford,

VA - The
following exam suggestions

provided by Dr.
Angelo Gandaleto, director
of the Counseling Center

University's Learning Skills
Center:
Before the Test
1. First, believe in yourself!
A
little anxiety can be

productive. If you talk
yourself into a panic you can
hurt your performance.
2. Eat well and rest well
you are fresh at
your
exam.

nighters

or

marathon
the exam
memory

achieve

so

the time of
Avoid all
late night

studying during
period. Your
and ability to

on

exams

be

can

negatively affected
physical fatigue.

by

3. Avoid those last minute
group

panic sessions which

take place in the hall right
before exams.
4. A helpful practice is not to

study
of

or

review for

period

a

least one hour before
an exam. This
practice will
reduce the possibility of
what educational psycholo¬
at

gists call "psychological" or
"memory interference"
which caused by last minute
high anxiety learning blocks
the ability to recall earlier
learning.

When You Get The Test
1.

Survey the entire

exam,

before you begin, to get a
clear understanding of the
task.
Budget
accordingly.

Read

2.

any

your

instructions

carefully, don't just
vou

time

know what is

assume

required

(e.g. give the best answer vs.

pick
two

a right answer. Answer
of the following essay

questions.)

3. Remain calm - if you do
not know an answer relax,

skip o\er it until later.
Reading and answering the

'S ervices A

choice question even if you
think you know the right

immediately. You

answer

will make
maximize

less

errors

and

your
possible
grade by approaching every
multiple choice question as
a
process of both elimin¬
ating the wrong answers and
identifying the correct
answers.

5.

Learn

read

to

test

questions with qualifiers in

mind. A qualifier is a word
that might change or
put
conditions on what is the

right answer (e.g., usually,
always, most, all, sometimes,
etc.)

never,

6.

Budget

can

go

your

over

time

so

challenge. The

Hunger Project

How can I participate in
the Hunger Project?
1. In keeping informed and

up-to-date

participation, and the
important. (The
library bulletin board has
updates on the Hunger
Project.)
2.
Eating with more
awarehess, by paying attent
to your diet and nutrition
and not wasting edible food.
3. Fasting on the 14th of each
month (fast and donation
day). Express your connect¬
ion with hungry people in
any

most

the world, and donate the
money you

would have spent

a

question

process

you

awareness

the

of starvation

and
your
awareness of there
being "an
idea whose time has come."

Help make The
Project work.

Hunger

of scfap
quickly jot down your
on

what

know about the essay

Sketch a quick
skeleton outline of how you
will answer to the question
so you
rewrite vour

will not need to
answer.

as

Sta/fl

and service.

Your efforts will prove
beneficial to your fellow
students with diabetes. We
now have the
capability in
the health center to perform
a
blood
sugar
with
immediate results. Not only
will the diabetic students be
able to use the machine but
on a number of occasions, we

perform this test for
diagnostic reasons. Once
again, thank you.
Yours truly

Some 600 students at the
State University Agricultur¬
al and Technical College at
Delhi recently raised $544,
to
be used for diabetes
research and treatment, by
not

eating.

The fund

raising project,
sponsored by the college's
student
chapter of the
of

tractors

Wanted

hinged

General Con¬
New York,

students volun-

on

cafeteria onfe

in the campus

the books which have
borrowed from the

All
been

Learning Skills Center.
Please

return

them

to

the

the third floor of
Bush Hall. Thank You!
Center

on

day in September. The Delhi
College Association, Inc.,
which manages capus

dining

services, then returned the
money saved on each meal to
the student chapter.
From
student

that

the
has
American

money,

organization

presented

the

transferred

to

Diabetes Association with a
check for $269.
The balance, $275, was

the

college's

health services account for
the purchase of a glucose

analyzer. That

equip¬
by the
College Health Center to
measure blood sugar levels
ment

Merry Christmas From The Staff Of
The

Village News

and

students

of

new

will be used

will

be

particularly valuable to
diabetics

in

need of such

regular basis,
according to Dr. Hermon
tests

a'

on

Peiris,

health

center

director.

According
Mazzatti,

a

to Philip
senior from Utica

and

for the toys.

Congratulations to Joe for

thank

center.

Associated

providing the ivrapping

his dedication

to

for skipping a meal to
purchase a blood sugar
analyser now in the health
you

Students
Fast For
Diabetes
Si

Joe

well

staff, I wish

center

Student Health Center

predatedp

DiGiaromo has been
collecting toys since Thanks¬
giving for the needy children o f
Delaware Valley (Christmas
Toy Drive.) He has done much
of the work for the
as

Dear Students:
On behalf of the health

College Physician/Director

sure you
what is being

ideas

in

world,

Healthi

an essay

question.

neatly

urging them to
make ending world hunger a
top priority.
Incorporating these five
simple ways into your
lifestyle expresses your

make

brainstorm
you

atives and

From:
Student
Center

at

understand
asked! On a piece
paper

Writing the President and

I Happy Holidays

tCHt.

question

5.

your government represent¬

you

guessed the answer to.
Rereading your test will also
allow you to correct the
careless errors which might
have been caused by the
initial higher anxiety you
had when you started the
answering

contribution is the most
direct and immediate action
you can take to have impacT"
on the
project.

Students

Hermon Peiris, M.D.

first

7. When

Thanks

that

To The Student

of taking the test might have
stimulated your memory
and allow you to better
answer

hunger-

on

related issues, and relaying
ideas to others is the basis of

food

day to The
Hunger Project.
4.
Making a financial
on

and

answers

make necessary
changes.
Don't be impressed because
someone
leaves an exam
before you do - finishing
first is not the object of an
exam
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Organizations!
your organizational
summarys for the "I Wish I Had

Submit

Known" publication to Dean
Cardoza's office no later than
December 22!!

president of the student
chapter of the Associated
Building Contractors, the
fund raising project was
organized "to make students
more aware of diabetes by
involving them in fighting
the disease."
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The Wonderful World of H.S.M.A.
for us.
At the meeting, the topics of
discussion included the

Hi ho folks and once again
welcome to the wonderful
world of H.S.M.A. As usual
we have been
quite busy and
this week is no exception.

Starting

on

Sunday

same

newly started H.S.M.A.
scholarship. This is for any
freshman H.S.M.A. member
who has a cu. of 3.0 or better.
Interested
students must
submit a composition of no
less than 250 words, no more
than 500 words on "My

we

baked cookies for the senior
citizens at the Delaware

County Infirmary and after
our
regular Tuesday
meeting, H.S.M.A. and the
the

objectives in the field of

Infirmary to sing and to
cheer up the seniors. We
sang our heart out for the
seniors and they did the

Hotel, Restaurant, and Food

Fideltones

to

went

Service
you

Management." If
wish to enter, the

deadline

December

is

15,

1981.
If
you
have any
questions contact Professor

Root or Tom Gillen. This isa
chance to receive a $100.00

scholarship,
advantage

so

it's to

your

to

enter

the

competition.
Also

discussed

meeting

was

at

the

the

Inter-

Continental Hotel's 2nd
annual Senior Award. This is
to any senior in
H.S.M.A. who thinks that
he/she is deserving of an all

open

expense

paid trip to

Inter-Continental

any
Hotel in

the world. Only you won't
know where you are going
until just prior of it. Last

Joseph Burol of the Palm

Janerio, and who knows who

Court
Restaurant
in
the
Pla/a Hotel, Mew York City.
Mr. Burol is the captain of
the restaurant and does all
the
Flame right at the
tables. He will he demons¬

will go
worth

at

H.S.M.A.

past

year

pres¬

ident, Caprice Janes, had a

in Rio de

glorious week

where this
shot

a

so

year.

It's

see

any

trating \ arious dishes served
the Palm Court.
VII
students in the H.R.F.S.M.
division are invited to
attend. See you there!
M e e tings are every

professor in the division for
details.
On
December
15, in
Sanford 1, H.S.M.A. will he

sponsoring

Tuesday

at 4:00 in MacDonald Hall and you can
still join if you aren't already
a
member.
Half year

Flam he

a

Demonstration and
demonstrator will he

the
Mr.

memberships are available
SI0.00. Stop by and check

at

us

out!

Merry X-Mas To D.Z.T.
And the
Dubois

2nd

,sLove
lriG
Joyce
,

Inflation:
your biggest

invest in stocks and bonds.
While these are generally
riskier and are less liquid in
terms
of convertability to

expense

cash,

can

be

one

of the

costliest
factors American
citizens deal with in their
lifetimes. "Without providing

by Chris Doyli

H.S

M.A Advisor Waiter
Root, Hobart Equipment
Rep. Frank Richardson, and H.S.M.A. Tom Gillen
after

Hobart

first

s

H.S.M.A. sponsored demonstration

campus.

on

goods

services, it has
much of the buy¬
ing power of the dollar.
Inflation is a problem that
any

rhoto

or

eaten away

and

income

prevented

power

on

an

individual

of the dollar.

Investing in several longterm

certificates

at your

bank,

when the money is sure not to
be needed immediately, an ex¬
cellent plan to fight inflaton
has been produced.

While the iong-term cer¬
tificates require the money to

H.S.M.A.'s

car

wash

on

(front left) really gives it his all!

late

to start

to

worry

terest

about the high in¬

rates

and

borrowing

costs.

Many states, as well as the
federal government, have pro¬
grams to give qualified ap¬
plicants the money to attend
school. Low interest loans can
be obtained, often with no in¬
terest

charges accruing until

after the student graduates
from college.
In effect, the student is go¬

ing to school at a lower cost
because as he pays back the
loan after graduation he is

paying with inflated dollars.

The money can be withdrawn
early, however the depositor
will suffer an interest
penalty.
Another way to fight the toll
inflation takes on savings is to

is the best way to
guarantee your education. It
takes time and research, but it
is usually worth the effort.

some

Gillen

too

to invest
the money here
because of the higher interest.

years,

Photo by Chris Doyle

Even if it, is

This means the money the stu¬
dent pays back is worth less
than the original dollars he
spent.
These loans are often
difficult to obtain, so general¬

remain on deposit for a period
of several months to several

lined up at
Parents' Weekend. President Tom

least

education there are still ways
in which the student can pay
for his educaton and not have

levil, a few careful steps will
help preserve the purchasing

cars were

at

their parents saved
for their education,
(confident that it would pay
the
entire cost
of their
student's education,) is not
enough. They are short of
funds within a year.
While inflation can't be

,

careful investment will
halt
its power to

Many college students find the
years ago

great and the

and

saving for the college student's

money

'

to meet living expenses
college costs.
Although there is no sure
way
of fighting inflation,
come

vices of a skilled investment
firm it is possible 1o deal with
the problem in some ways.

no

savings.

was

estimate of college expenses,
will provide an adequate in¬

people with fixed incomes

many times of the year and
who must rely on

,

careful investment pro¬
matched with a realistic

a

destroy
money. By finding the highest
interest rates and using the ser¬

at

the weather

gram,

everyone seems to have but no
one knows how to deal with. It
is one of the greatest costs for

for those who have

rp,

Floor

it is worthwhile
of

ly

an

early, well-thought-out

program

"a
§
"

alternative for

new

^selling

used

your

textbooks"
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Delhi limes

Cooperative Used Book Sale
January 18-26,1982 10:00-3:00 p.m.,
How To Participate:
4
1) Bring your used textbooks to the
Gerry Hall Study Library Jan. 18.
2) List

your name,

inside the

cover

address, and price

of textbook*

3) Students may come at the above hours
to purchase these textbooks. This will
alleviate the problem of posting signs to
buy and sell used books. This will
especially be helpful for off-campus
students.

ACROSS

25. Texas river

1. "Tetched"

26. Diluted

6. Peels

27. Jargon

11.

Spry

28. Sullen

Spoke: 2 wds.

29.

Manly brews

Stratagems

30.

Unusually good

15. Stimulate

31. Christmas drink

lfi.

32. Winter

■

18.

Private
sation

conver-

3 wds.

:

"visitor": 2 wds.

One that pro¬

duces

:

•IT.

suffix

Elevate

40.

Establishes

21.

Cheap and

41.

Inspecting

gaudy

42. Transactions

Masculine

43.

name

4.

Run away

5.

Ambiguous

6.

Ship of 1492

7.

Church

reply: 3 wds.

8. Corded fabric

20.

Alleviates

5) Students may claim any unsold books
following the sale. At this time the money

Hall

will be distributed

Study
Library

to

the sellers.

Avoid the confusion of

posting signs to
buy and sell used textbooks! Support the
Delhi Times Used Book Sale! Help us to
make this first attempt a

success!

quickly

apparatus

Proportion

Gerry

4) The Delhi Times will keep 10% of all
sales. This money will be donated to a
campus project during the semester.

Malarial fever

projection

39.

24.

1. Move
2.

oymnasttc

19. The "N" in N.B.

in the

•

DOWN

3. Clenched hand

12.
14.

-8 p.m

9.

JINGLE

Buildings

10. Certain to be

successful:

hyph. wd.
.12.

Devoutness

13.

Impudently

17.

Lacerated

The Decorator Telephone
...

20. Mother of

a

perfect gift!

Apollo
2

3

4

6

5

7

8

9

10

21. Cut to fit
13

12

li

15

14

19

21

22

Renounce

23.

Perukes

24.

Lighthcarted
Angles

25.

^■is

16

22.

26. Travail

po

28. Symbols

25

■

27

p8

29

of

authority

23

[30

31
37

40

1

r

32. Take definite
form

33.

East Indian
broadbill

33

34

35

36

34.

Big

name

in

elevators
39

35. Without:
Latin

41

43

42

30. Demolishes

36. Clothes
38. School

zation

organi¬
:

abbr.

This Christmas give a beautiful
decorator telephone from Delhi

Telephone's Telephone store, it's a
perfect gift that anyone can use...
everyday of the year*
Prices Start at Just $52.00

14 Different

Styles

107 Main Street

Delhi, New York 13753
(607)746-2111
Offices in the Historic Adee House

Visit The Telephone store Monday thru
"Can't

you

wait

sprinjg to play golf"?

until

Friday 8AM to 5PM

The Times,
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Tips On Photography: Film Importance

Some

by Tommy Easop
It is a generally accepted
fact that everyone who owns
a camera must buy film once

while. Most, however,
don't know what type to get.
Some don't care. I know
in

a

who buy what's
Others take

people

cheapest.

whatever the counter person

gives them. A

friend of mine

photos for a course
project but unfortunately
the photos didn't turn out
took

too

well. I asked him what

of film he used and he
replied, "Whatever they

type

me." Obviously, the
of film "they" gave him

gave

type
wasn't

the

shooting

for

best

his

situation. Your
one of the

choice of film is

important influences
photographic quality.

most
on

films
are
better than others for
certain situations. Film
This is because

characteristic!:

type to type

change from

and thus they

the film's ability.

change
These

some

film

characteristics

speed and its effects on
the film, lattitude and its
effect on the film, and the
film's color balance.
are

Speed is the sensitivity of
a film to light. High speed
film needs less light to
properly expose it than
slower films
because the

do.

This

is

crystals that
absorb the light in the film
are larger in size and are able
to grab more light than the
smaller crystals in slow film.
But as the speed goes up, so
does the grain, due to the

mark

in high speed film, detailsor
edges of details that are

the
the
sandlike appearance that
some
photographers have.
Slow speed film has better
grain since it's less
increasing size
crystals. Grain

of
is

smaller than the

crystal
that

can't be
small,

so

individual

recorded
they

are

in

a
picture or create a
nostalgic effect, use the
slowest speed film that will
enable you to shoot.
Just as speed affects grain,
grain affects the resolving
power of the film. Resolving
power is the ability of a film
to
record
the edge of
adjacent tones of one color
as a
crisp line. This ability is
important to the reproduct¬
ion of details in your photos.
Since the crystals are larger

ruler

is

power also, which will be
explained later.
Therefore, for bright
sunny days, I recommend a
slow speed film in the 25
ASA to 125 ASA range. My

enlarged (by the entire
crystal recording) which
makes
the photo 'look
"fuzzy."
You may not think that

noticeable.
Unless you want to have
grain, such as to enhance fog

the

on

overlapping on the next one,
due to the large size of the
crystals. There are other
things that affect resolving

there are details smaller
than silver halide crystals
but that's not true. After the
lens reduces the scene to a 36
mm or 24 mm area, there are

favorite is Kodachrome 64

plus. For dim shots (such as
cloudy days in Delhi) speeds
from 200-400 should be used.
Kodacolor is excellent for

many details that small. For
example, a photo of a ruler
taken with a slower speed

this^

as

is Tri-x

pan.

For

and theaters, I go to
extreme
and
use

concerts

the
Kodacolor 400 pushed to
1600. Next time, lattitude
and color balance will he

film will record all the little
marks individually, while a

higher speed would blend
them together in one large
smear of gray, because each

explained.

342-1234; outside New York

Skiing

on

College students
for less

at

can

Gore Mountain
ski

Gore Mountain by

showing their I.D. cards and
asking for Gore's Special
Student Package.
The
package, good
Monday through Friday and
excluding holiday weeks
(December 25-January 3 and
February 13-21) offers
students an opportunity to
ski Gore at very reasonable
rates.

Students with I.D.'s

purchase

a

can

one-day ticket

with no ski lesson for $10,
and a ticket with a lesson for
$14. A regular all-day lift
ticket for adults is $16.
Students can purchase a five-

day

pass

(Mon.-Fri.) with no

ski lessons for $50 and a pass
with class lessons for $70.
Gore Mountain is one of
three state-owned ski

in New York. It
boasts the only gondola in
the state, along with 26 trails
and eight lifts. Gore has a
2100 foot vertical drop.
There are also a skating rink
and eight miles of cross

centers

country trails.
Gore is located

its

State, call (518) 251-2523. For

general
Gore

information

Mountain, call (518)

251-2411.

cut

The study

were

accidents
Service

in

study by a researcher at
the University of Michigan
shows that higher drinking
ages has resulted in fewer car
A

1979 because of the

drinking ages since 1971—the
year 18-year olds were given
the vote. That trend has
reversed since statistics began

In

involved in

Pennsylvania and New York

control states in

accidents for young people
over the same time period.
29 states have lowered their

law.

1977.

as

New York has a
drinking age of 18; the age is
21 in Pennsylvania. Neither
state showed a decline in the
number of alcohol-related car

new

Maine, the second state
the study, non¬
injury, alcohol-related ac¬
cidents declined nearly 17 per¬
cent when the legal drinking
age was raised from 18 to 20 in

used

the study.

volving injury or death have
also dropped significantly—28
percent. The study estimates
1,600 Michigan drivers age 18
to 20 avoided injury or death

Route accidents in two states.
28 in North Creek, NY.
In Michigan, there was a 17
Driving north take Exit 23 of
percent
decline in the number
the Adirondack Northway;
of non-injury car accidents in¬
driving south, take Exit 26.
For ski conditions, skiers in volving drivers 18 to 20 in the
New York State can call (800) First year after the state raised
on

age.

that state.
More serious accidents in¬

Study: higher
drinking ages
Campus Digest News

drinking

says the law has been effective
in preventing car accidents in

on

up on the increasing
number of alcohol-related
traffic accidents involving

piling
.

people under 21. In the last
five years, 15 states have rais¬
ed their drinking ages.

6th Annual Delhi
^

J

Tech Arts And

PUBLIC INVITED

Crafts Show And
Sale
Pottery,

LeatheQuilts,

Sheepskin,
Jewelry, Toys, Woodcraft,
Paintings, and much more.
Thursday, Dec. 17 10

Farrell Hall

a.m.

-

Dec. 18
6 p.m.

Gym/Delhi Tech Cam.
Sponsored by Parks and Recreation
Society

Student

{J Give handcrafted gifts

at reasonable prices
Much

more

See it all

Dimensions '81

.

.

The Student's Turn

.

Dear Uncle
Dear Uncle Tony,
I have this problem which
involves a friend of mine.

Recently, I found

Dear
If I

position,
personally I would just come

that
Marlene, has
out

right

out and tell her how I

feel

about

my
friend,
grown very attracted to me
and has even come out and

course,

said

out

to another friend of
mine that she'd really like to
make love with me. I really

don't have the same
feelings
for Marlene that she has for
me and I don't know how to
act towards her now. I'd like
to

speak to her about it, but
ruin our friendship.
Feeling Different

it may

in your

I'm

her.

But

of

but like I
said, I would come straight
not

you

and tell her. I also
realize that it might ruin
your

friendship, but

long

run,

safe than

it's better
to

be sorry.
Uncle

in the
to be

Tony

To Karen

what to do about it. Do you
have any suggestions?
Can't Handle It

Dear Can't Handle It,
If he's too much for you
and you can't handle it,
well... But if you think you
can talk to him, then I think
it would be better for the
both of you.
Uncle Tony

Dear Uncle Tony,
I have this
problem with
my boyfriend. He's a little
sex
crazy and I'm not sure of
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In Remembrance

Tony

Feeling Different,
was
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I didn't know you well
though you seemed so young, so
Why must death take one
so young, so
good?

when there
bad.

are so

alive.

othes,

many

so

Life
so

at times
senseless,

seems

real.
To take one so yong
who had not yet,
had the opportunity
not

to

experience

life.
May God bless

Merry Christmas To One and

All

sheep,
to

us

and take you into his loving
promised to us, His
much more good then the one granted

For

arms.

so

here

a

you

life eternal
earth.

on

v.

DUBOIS HOT BOX

Poetry

"V

Mine is the

'Tk,

Jeannine and
merry

Marg- Y'all have a nice vacation, a
x-mas and a happy new year!! Your friend-

Janice
Joe- Just

name time and
place- Guess who!
"Queen of Hearts" Did you hear D&C all the way
in Gerry Last Saturday
night too?
Hi Scott, Hi Jim, remember that
Friday night?

J., J. and M.

Smacker- next we'll bring your bed to the Shire
Charlie., Thanks for being there. I love you

always, Karen.
Robyn, Happy Birthday. Alison
Robyn, when ever you need me, remember I'm
always there. Allison
Paul Sof. Been to Canada lately? Cleo
Elizabeth- Let's go to Michael and have a
barbeque.
John- No- who wants Roast Turkey- Let's go to
the third floor and have

some

FUN

Cher, Happy Wine and Cheese, Nanc
Droid you are one crazy person
Hail Von Furer Condeman
Joe M.- I want your body!!

Lauren, I heard the chips are chippier. Doreen
Kelly G.- What are you making me in the hot pot

now!! Sam
The mark of

Alison, did

a

halo is 665!

hear any info on me yet??
Todd you alcoholic!!
To all girls on 3rd floor DuBois,
Q-fl. Have a
merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Tom, you alcoholic, where are my fries? Alison
Keppus is the star of a science fiction movie.
Kathy- isn't Paul modest? Cheryl
Beverly, you look "damn good!" Alison
Donna and Craig- What was the loud noise I
heard last Sat. night? T.Y.
Joaiin, Now that makes two of us. Gerry Hall
you

Nut

Jeff-

How

did

like your "Christmas
present?" Have a "merry" and a "happy" and I'll
see you next
year! J.
you

Sam R- You and Petunia divorced
yet or are you
still on your honeymoon?
Tom, When do we leave for Aspen? Janet

Hey Mike! did you get blown away by popcorn
lately? The Bowl
Joanne, Congratulations and best of luck
always!! yor roommate Alison
Merry Christmas to the DuBois Hall staff!!
Alison M.

Pop

goes

the window.

Morgan- Beautiful pictureCappy, I'm sorry, I didn't mean to offend
much- Trixie

one

Free

you so

Poev, get it out!! D.W.
Trixie, Why so glum chum? Shape up!!
Cindy B.- Who's lighter is next??
Ozzie, who loves you and for how long? Alison
Karen (rm. 132) is it a double or
single? A.M.
Karen, I love you C.B.
To: Jake, you don't have the
big V. Love the

Dukes
Juan: It's nice

to know
you're around. "Big
Brown Eyes."
Darlene: When did you change your name to

K-K-K-Katie? J.S.

Alison: It feels good to kick
you out of the room.
Maybe I'll do it again soon.
Tom, Did you make that move yet?
Steve- Can you account for
your virginity?
Joe, Is your wand working yet! K.G.
Frank G- you talk soooo muck-from
gak
Robin H. Glad to see
your heart in place and
mind at easy. Pops
Janet, the plane ride to Reo Dijanair is off!! How

'bout Pari? Santa Claus
Alison, the time has come for things to change,
for I've realized the
importance of

and love. Trusting you
face, when you scream and jump; does that
you're looking in the mirror. Love ya

your

presence

mean

Frank, 14376 Kath "Merry Christmas"
Lisa and Cheryl- How's
Lady? thanx

for

watching her!
Kelly- where's the popcorn? Guess who?
JoAnne- Come to Poppa!! T.O.D.S.
JoAnne: Who's the bartender who was
shooting
kiss. T.D.

Alison: How many times do I have to call and

catch you

!So

bother

to

this is where I

Boom Boom

you a

night;
everything here is right.

missing? Jon

Darlene: Are you down to go to a
on Dec. 18, to do some

boring match

chaperoning. T.D.

Joanne, Darlene, Bev, Dawn, Jim, Scott, Linda,
Nancy & Dasi: Thanks for the great 20th
birthday celebration. Tom
Joanne- Thanks for all the fun,
support and
laughs these past 2 1/2 semesters. May the road
ahead of you be full of your dreams and success.
Come back and visit, plus
keep in touch. Love
and friendship
always. Tom

to

no one

me;

am

free.

think what I may;
says

what

to say.

This is my world, the night;
all mine until the morning

light.
Life is so real here;
the daylight is all I fear.
All is beautiful, so it seems;
All this of mine, which I
see in
my dreams.
By Bernard Ruf

A New
Dress For

Dining Hall
The dining area of Alumni
Hall will have a new look
when students return for the
second semester. The
carpet
that has covered the area
since the building was

opened will be replaced over
the

break

semester

by

a

terrazzo-type floor surface.

The new hard cover surface
is similar to' the floor in
MacDonald Hall and should
last longer and be easier to
maintain than carpeting.
Since previous requests to

replace the carpeting have
rejected by the State
University and the state, the
College Association has
agreed to fund the carpet
replacement. Desco Vitro
Glaze of Schenectady, Inc.
been

.was

low

bidder

the

on

$24,756 project.

CADI
Donates
The College Association's
board of directors
recently
donated $750 to the Delhi

Emergency
contribution

Squad.

The

made
assistance

was

to

provide some
to
this important and valuable
community service.
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Women's
Basketball

Report
On

Friday, December

1,1th, the women's baskethall

team

lost

to

Hudson

Valley 36-50.
Scoring for Delhi

were

Colleen Donovan with 8,
Terri Sutton with 7, Becky
Bower and Jan MacDonald
with 6 each, Julie Martin
with 5, and Beth Williams
with 4 points.

Leading rebounders were
Terri Sutton with 9, Becky

Millis with 8, and Colleen
Donovan with 7.
Delhi's record is now 2-3
and the women will be

playing Dutchess on
Monday, December 14th at
7:00 p.m. at home, errbr
Delhi's record is

now

2-3.
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Wrestling Team
Captures Hawk
Tourney
The Delhi

wrestling team
captured its 4th consecutive
Hawk tourney hosted by
Mohawk
Valley. The
Broncos breezed to the team
title in the 9-team field as

they finished 74 3/4 points
ahead of the runners-up.
The initial national

rankings

were

announced

last Friday and Delhi was
ranked #3 in the country
behind N. Idaho (1) and
Phoenix (2). Only once
before has the Broncos been
ranked so high and that was
in the final 1979 poll when

they finished 27-1.
The Broncos captured 7
individual championships at
the Hawk with Fish (134),
Lateer (142), Iacovelli (150),
Feilen (158), Hile (167),
Rooney (177) and Cody (190)
winning titles. Montalvo
(118), Wiles (130) and
Pidgean captured 2nd place
and Bailey finished 4th to
complete the Delhi scoring.
Even though the team
breezed to the title, Coach
Millard wasn't pleased with
their performance. "Last
week in a much tougher

tourney, we scored 17 pins
compared to 8 at the Hawk.
We seemed content just to
didn't

and

win

wrestle

aggressively for the pin,"
commented Millard. "Mon¬
talvo gave away his match in
the last five seconds which
was

indicative of

lapses,

our

mental

he concluded.

Millard thought his fellow
coaches named the wrong
man
the
Outstanding
Wrestler. "Manchester won
two decisions including one

[special dinner|
Need a special gift for that
in your life? Why not

man

give

gift that will take effect
after the holidays?
a

An IOU for a dinner of his
favorite foods is a thoughtful

stocking stuffer, which both
will enjoy.

of you

Montalvo
deserve while

over

Tech's Jan.
he didn't
Bob Fish

pinned two opponents and
stormed back from a 0-4
deficit to defeat Gillen 8-4,"
observed Millard. Gillen was
the O.W. in Region III last
year.

Hawk Tourney
1. Delhi 122
2. Mohawk 47'A
3. Morrisville 42Vi
4. Herkimer 31

Region III Rankings

Valley

7. Herkimer

National Rankings
1. N. Idaho, ID
2. Phoenix, AZ
3. Delhi, NY

Cuyahoga W., OH

5.
6.

Waldorf, IW
Middlesex, NJ
7. Lincoln, IL
8. Jamestown, NY
9. Triton, ILL
10. Meramec, MI
11. Glouchester, NJ
12.

Grays Harbor, WS

13. Forest

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Park, MS

Arizona Western, AZ
N. Oklahoma, OK

Colby, KN
Ellsworth, IW
Black Hawk. IL

Bismarck, ND
Garden

Cit>, KN

Imistletoe myth|
Before cornering your
sweetheart under the mistle¬
toe, consider this.

times, it

was

In olden

believed that the

girl who got kissed under that
mystical branch would be
married before the year was

j HOLIDAY TREAT I

746-2254

holiday

The old cus¬
tom of a trip to the local barber
shop for a shave is still very
season.

much in vogue.
It's a good time to relax, es¬

pecially during the rush of the
holidavs.

"Clothes
in

arid

Things

Delhi"

DON'T
FORGET YOUR
FAITHFUL
POOCH!
The kids' presents are

wrapped, the bottles of per¬
fume for the aunts are labeled,
the stockings are stuffed, the
cards

are

January BB Schedule

Cobleskill H 7:00 p.m.
Morrisville A 3:00 p.m.
Hudson Valley A 8:00 p.m.

Fulton-Montgomery H 7:00
JCA Invitational 7:00 p.m.
JCA Invitational 1 or 3 p.m.

travel hassles
Campus Oldest News Service

Every Christmas vacation
thousands of college students
pack up and leave their college
campuses to return home to
spend Christmas with their
families.

5. Morrisville
6. Cobleskill

4.

p.m.

Monroe
Broome

Planning avoids

1. Delhi
2. Jamestown
3. Alfred
4. Mohawk

Cayuga A 1:00

a.m.

p.m.

waits

8. Cayuga 13
9. Broome 3l/fc

Don't forget to give your¬
self something special this

85-87 Main St.

22
23
25
27
30
31

Wrestling Card

Herkimer H 7:00 p.m.
Bronco Invitational H 10:00
Westchester A 7:00 p.m.

Tech's

5.F-M 26
Paul Smith 21 Vi
7. TC-3 14 Vi

out.

Stewarts

21
23
28
30
30
30

made out.

But, haven't you forgotten
someone? Old Spot, that loyal
canine, should receive some¬
thing too. Hasn't he been a
faithful friend and confidante
all these months?

This

traveling is usually in¬
convenient, expensive, and ex¬
hausting for the student.

Traveling

be made easier
wiih a few minutes of
thought
and plannin, before the con¬
can

fused rush home starts.
If you happen to have a car
to travel home
in, offer rides
to friends or other
people to

help defray the cost
ing expenses. You')'

ravel¬

'
„

nave

keep ^ou alert on
a long trip and
someone to
help with the driving. If you
company to

know of someone with a car
who lives close to your home
or hometown ask them
for a
ride, but do it early because
often these cars fill
up quickly.
If you can't find a ride and
plan to travel by air, purchase
your ticket as far in advance as

possible. Check out supersaver
flight fares, whicn can save a
lot of money when you make
reservations early, and fly on
off hours. You can
purchase
plane tickets through a local
travel agency, hence
avoiding
long lines at the airport. For
those who don't mind
really
long waits, flying "standby"
is cheap, but very unpredic¬
table.
If you do not have

at

flights

are

ports or for those who don't
like flying, there are usually
buses and trains going to most

major cities. These are also the
cheapest form of commercial
transportation.
For all three forms of com¬
mercial
transportation

—trains,
planes—be

buses,
sure to

and

arrive

at the

station of airport with plenty
of time to spare. If you're late
for a flight, your seat may

have already been resold, so
check-in with your airline an
hour early. If you are at the

airport early, and you find
yourself "bumped" from a
flight, for which you have a
reserved ticket, demand to
know the reason. Many
airlines make it a practice to
overbook flights in order to
make up for "no-shows". If
all the "no-shows" show, and
you get bumped, the airline is

responsible for getting you out
the next flight to your
destination, and for paying for
meals or overnight lodging
depending on the particular
on

circumstances of your

case.

In

traveling over the
holidays, be prepared for
delays no matter how you plan
to travel home. Weather will
almost certainly delay many

flights, and may change your
if traveling by car.
Christmas can be a frustrating
route

time of the year to travel, but
it's better than singing carols
to

plane
ticket in advance, expect
long
a

the

airport because
jammed, and
ticket windows are swamped.
For campuses without air¬
most

yourself

room.

in

your

dorm

